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Pill' Debate Clouds EthicsNuns

Visit
Families

Boston — (RNS) — A Roman
Catholic physician, who was one
of the foremost exponents for
revision o f t h e Massachusetts
anti-birth control law, said here
that it is "unfortunate" that
public attention has been concentrated on "the pill" instead
of.-"more critical" questions,on
the Church's formulation of 'directives on fundamental ethic
principles.

limitation that would be more connections with the rich tradireliable and less difficult than tion on conjugal morality fosrhythm."
tered by the Church, but would
broaden the scope of accept- Pasadena—(NC)—Some SisHe said some "more critical able human intervention in the ters of St. Mary have been
questions" were overshadowed process of reproduction."
"breaking the- ice here" by
when the public' limelight
focused on whether the pill Dr. Dorsey emphasized that spending evening hours getting
(because of certain similarities the responsibility for "precise acquainted with parish families.
to what occurs-physioLogissllyl answers" to the"questionsi raiscould be considered "a natural ed belongs to the theologians. "Once people realize we are
or physiologic method of birth He added that his own view not asking for money or selling
control" such as rhythm.
coincided with that of Msgr. anything, but are • just on a
Dr. Joseph L. Dorsey of Peter
George W. Casey, pastor of St. friendly visit, everything goes
HE
CITED
three
such
"critiBent Brigham Hospital here
Bridgid's church, Lexington,
cal"
que%tions:
along just fine," Sister M.
spoke at the 30th annual ConMass.. who stated:
gress of the League of Catholic • "To what extent is interDolores related.
Women.
ference in the usual "biological "I pray that some way (hat The visits began when Faconnection between marital re- may be in complete accord
~ The doctor has been credited lations and procreation subject with a true conscience, yet not ther Patrick Flores, pastor of
with having given new impetus to human intervention?
the stark way of total denial Guardian Angel parish here,
to efforts for amendment of the
of the normal demands and de- invited Sister Dolores, a first
Massachusetts law in an article jL_"Is_Jhe .present- formulae lights.of marital love, may be grade teacter—at-Resurrection
written for the New England tion of directives by the Church found for those caught between School, Houston, to work with
Journal of Medicine in 1964.
consistent with protecting the the desire to do God's will and his parishioners.
fundamental values of procredesire to serve those closest
(The Journal article carried ation, innocent life, human dig- the
to
them
on earth."
His plan was very simple
a foreword by Msgr. Francis J. nity of both spouses and human
Lally. editor of The Pilot, Bos- love which have been at the The physician's speech in- She could do anything she
ton archdiocesan weekly, de- heart of the teaching on con cluded a wide-ranging history wanted that would , help the
parish. The rest was up to her.
scribing the doctor's writing as jugal love?
of the development and use of Sister Dolores said she and a
-a balanced and thoughtful recontraceptives from a n c i e n t colleague thought for awhile
view of a topic which has a • "Is it possible that the times to the modern day.
and then decided to go out and
history of complexity and bit fundamental ethical principles
meet
the people.
terness."
could remain unchanged but He noted that "the principle
.—0
the
concrete
rules
derived
from
area
of
concern,.one
widely
disCardinal Spellman of New York good-naturedly ac(Dr. Dorsey reported ill the them develop — because of dein the popular press,"
cepts last minute adjustment to his microphone for article that Richard Cardinal velopments in theology, demog- cussed
Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, raphy, and in our understand- deals with the side effects of
filming of a scene in a movie based on his 50 years as had stated: "In no way do^I ing of the role of sex in mar- the pill.
a priest. Assisting the cardinal is Msgr. Thomas J. feel it my duty to oppose riage- ~ develop to the point
From a medical viewpoint, he
that practices previously con- said,
McGovern, archdiocesan director of radio, television amendments to the law.")
majority opinion "apdemned could later be ap- pears the
to be that continued use Youngstown, Ohio — ( NC) —
and communications. Called "A Portrait of a Priest,"
In his address before the proved?"
of the contraceptive pill in Bishop James W. Malone, aposthe film was made by the motion picture industry to League Congress, Dr. DOrsey
granted that there are "histori- Dr. Dorsey said that "it seems healthy women is justified" and tolic administrator of t h e
honor Cardinal Spellman on the golden jubilee of his cal reasons" for the pill's place unlikely" that the papal com- that it may at times be justified Youngstown diocese, said all of
diocese's 115 parishes will
ordination, May 14. On that day the picture will be of prominence in the contem- mission on birth control would even in the presence of some the
offer courses on the Second
unhealthy conditions.
porary
discussions.
change
"a
rule
built
up
over
premiered at a dinner in New York marking the carVatican Council to some 10,000
the centuries" in the space of
"That they have to date been adults, beginning early in Sep"It came," he said, "at a time a few years.
dinal's anniversary. It also will be shown as an openaccepted by a large part of the tember.
expansion of world popuing broadcast of the archdiocese's educational TV when
lation, developments in the
He said it is "undeniable," population," the speaker said,
network on May 17.
ology, philosophy and psy- however, that there are "well "is demonstrated by the FDA's Bishop Malone made the anchology and the questioning respected and sincere theolo- estimates that there were 2.2 nouncement during the dioCatholic lay people created a gians sympathetic to the pos- million women on pills in 1963, cese's first Lay Congress, atsituation eager to find a moral sibility of a development which and 5.0 million in 1965 in the tended by 1,300 delegates from
every parish and major diocly acceptable means of family would preserve the doctrine's United States."
esan organization.
cautioned
4b&
Catholic
-He•women, however, that when Th prelate placed on t h e deh^
medical men are faced with in egates and their pastors what
complete data "as in the case he described as a "tithe of perof side effects of the pill," they sons"—to sign up a minimum
are forced to make "a pruden- of 10 per cent of the adult
tial decision regarding the use Catholics of each parish for
New York—(NC)— Cardinal Francis Spellman of
of the drug involved, consider- the program which will "form
New York will celebrate the 50th anniversary of his
ing all the circumstances of the and inform" them in their role
Chicago—(NC)—Mrs.
R.
Sarprojects
in
the
field
of
mental
ordination to the priesthood on Saturday, May 14. The
patient and the known data as laymen, in the light of coungent Shriver, executive vice retardation.
occasion will be marked by a
cil teachings.
solemn pontifical Mass at St. On Sept 8, 1932, he became president of the Joseph P. Ken- lion to hospitals and research about the drug."
nedy
Jr.
Foundation,
announced
the
first
American
to
be
conPatrick's cathedral, followed by
a banquet at the Waldorf As- secrated a bishop in St. Peter's the award of. a $180,000 grant
toria Hotel.
basilica. He was consecrated to to the National Catholic Educaserve as auxiliary bishop of tional Association for Catholic
Hundreds will pay tribute to Boston by Eugenio Cardinal religious and lay teachers in
the churchman who at ordina- Pacelli, later Pope Pius XII. the field of mental retardation.
tion was content to spend his New York in 1939, and was She said the three-year grant
life as a parish priest, but who
would provide 100 scholarships
became an international figure He became Archbishop • of a year to permit Catholic teach
named
a
Cardinal
on
Feb.
18,
and one of the outstanding reers to attend summer schools
ligious leaders in the United 1946. He has been active in and institutes for the study of
increasing
the
facilities
of
States.
Catholic charities; in helping mental retardation.
(Bishop Kearney will attend to meet the .needs of Puerto Speaking to the 63rd annual
the Cardinal's jubilee to repre- Ricans and other Spanish-speak- NFEA convention here, Mrs.
ing people; in advocating racial Shriver said: "There is an ursent the Rochester Diocese.)
justice; and in expanding edu gent need for more teachers of
the mentally retarded in the
The 77-year-old prelate will cational facilities.
be shown a biographical docu- His stand has had an influ- Catholic schools."
mentary film of his life, a gift
on the development of
The grant will be adminisfrom member firms of the Mo- ence
special edution Picture Association of federal aid to education in this tered by the NCEA
_nt, under direc
A
c
wel© 9 $ % n f.v. 1 nos.aol onntoc cpuntrv. He has said, "The
BUner H."TSir
Wft&fflst
~. - '
V
•' J . T
- >i- •-• a f e t n e ° Y s % n P Y f
associate secretary
uuri?P. .W
,,
o
On the eve of^flw,.celebraal education detion, May 13, ABC-TV will ekcellente- 'of^llhe''children' atassistant s,up"erift
broadcast a one-hour -special in tending them. But the welfare tendent of schools in charge of
color, "Cardinal Spellman the of America also depends on the special education for the St
Han," showing the prelate sur- strength of our private and Louis archdiocese.
rounded by relatives a n d church-related schools and the
friends.
educational excellence of the The Joseph P. Kennedy Jr.
than six million children Foundation was established In
Francis Spellman was born more
by former Ambassador to
attending
such institutions." 1946
in * Whitman, Mass., May 4,
England Joseph P. Kennedy in
1889. Graduating from Ford During World War H, in his memory of his son, L t , Joseph
ham University in 1911, he capacity as Military Vicar of P. Kennedy Jr., who was killed
attended the North American the "U.S. Armed Forces, he be- in World War II while flying
College in Rome, and was or- came one of the nation's best an experimental mission against
dained at the Church of St. known figures. He traveled a German V-2 rocket base. Since
Apollinaris there on May 14, many thousands of miles visit- that time the foundation h o
1916.
ing camps in the U.S. and out distributed more than $40 milside the country wherever
The next nine years were American forces were stationed
spent in Boston. In 1925 the
Leeds Diocese
future prelate was called back Since the war he has paid Vatican City — (RNS)—Pop*
to Rome to serve with the Vati annual Christmas visits to mem Paul VI has named Coadjutor
can Secretariat of State. He was bers of the Armed Forces at Bishop W. Gordon Wheeler of
the first American to serve in farflung military outposts in Middlesborough to be the Bishop "*$ Leeds, England.
this capacity.
many parts of the world.
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Some of us make up our minds so easily.
Whit's holding you? Money? Com* to the
people-who CARE. Columbia Banking. For
property Improvement, wre'H loan you the
money you need and you can take up to five
years to repay. Careful with the wall. now.

Columbia cares I
COLUMBIA BANKING SAVING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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first in Rochester!
clean, polish and prevent tarnish
so easily with Hagerty's Silver Care Kit
Your precious sterling and hollowarc that's kept hidden away in plastic bugs ran now he

IISCIT

and enjoyed every day with no worries about tarnish, Hagerty brings you the final end to tin;

SM

drudgery of repeated silver polishing with its wonderful kit. Genlle Silver Foam cleans thor-

'ell

oughly, Tarnish Preventive locks out tarnish, and Silver Dusting Cloth renews the protection
each time you dust! llagerly keeps your most prized possessions shinning bright/or months and

How come? T o match what goes inside.
Still your favorite Hiram Walker's Gin made with imported botanicals.
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months—with a minimum of effort. If purchased, separately, 5.95; now the complete kit, JURI

f>J,//,</,, n'.',/„:„.

4.95 in Sibley's Silver, Street Floor; Irondequoit, Eastway, Southto'wn, Newark.
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Still your favorite Vodka distilled an extra step for extra dryness.
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GIN $420 4 / s „ . $ 2 * 2 ^

VODKA $399 4/5( „. S 2 5 V
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